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Figure 2: Ferrite blocks of injection kicker (dimensions in cm)

An isometric view of the all-ferrite core but without the
buss bar is shown in Fig, 1. The core cross section and
the dimensions of the ferrite blocks are shown in Fig. 2.
The magnet core is a structure of ferrite blocks and buss
bar, solidly held together with epoxy. The CMD5005
ferrite blocks are produced by the vendor, Ceramic
Magnetics, to 50 -pm accuracy. Prior to their
incorporation into the core, the top ferrite blocks are high
voltage tested for 2 ms to 50 kV and the side blocks to 40
klt The blocks are Al,O, bead blasted to roughen the
surface for better epoxy adhesion and cleaned with
ethanol and Zero-Tri. The sides of the blocks are primed
with Conap-Primer ADl 147 and baked to 70”C for 30
mm. When ready for assembly, a 0.1 mm thick iridium
layer is attached with 3M Repositionable Adhesive 75 on
the surface which will contact the buss bar. Proper spacing
of blocks is achieved by -lmm thiclq 2 mm 0, insulating
spacers, which are attached with a minimal amount of
LsNtite 454 Superglue,

The blocks are assembled together with the bus bar in a
fixture and impregnated with epoxy. The high voltage
capabilities depend completely on full contact between
epoxy and ferrite surface and greatest care during the
preparatory stages is mandatory. To assure separation of
core and core-casting fixture, the latter is prepared by
covering it with a thin layer of beeswax at 75”C. The core
is formed with the epoxy, Conap RN-1OOOand a EA-87
hardener in a 100:37 ratio by weight. The thoroughly
mixed epoxy is slowly transferred into the fixture under
vacuum, better than 1 Torr, to avoid the formation of
bubbles. After allowing the escape of gases formed
during the solidification of epoxy, the fixture is
pressurized and remains at 10 psig, typically till the next
day.

SUK&ceepoxy and other irregukwities are ground off
using diamond wheels on a flat milling machine. Prior to
the final assembly of the core into the frame, a Q.1 mm
thick iridium Iayer is put on the top of the core. Good
contact with the ii-ame in order to avoid gaps and local
field enhancements is achieved by assembly under

mechanical pressure and voids are filled with Dow-
Corning Sylgard Silicone elastomer 184 mixed with
hardener in a 10:1 ratio.

3 ELECTRICAL MEASUREMENTS
Before the injection kickers are sent to the rings, each

unit is tested in a stand fully equivalent to the operational
conditions. The dielectric loaded kickers were terminated
with 16 Q! for reasons discussed above, and have. been
subject to --100,000 pukes at 35 kV. The current in the
load resistor is monitored with a transformer (Fig. 3).

i k 750,0 mu

Figure 3: Current in the load of a dielectric kicker
(30 kV into160, scale 200AA9.

The current rise time of the dielectric loaded kicker
would satisfy the 85 ns requirement, but the added delay
due to the -50 ns filling time prevents its use for the
Wure upgraded hnninosity operation.

The current’ puke in the terminating resistor of the all-
ferrite magnet is shown in Fig. 4. The magnet is
terminated with 16 !2 and ready for installation in the
ring. One sees that the current rise time <50 ns and
essentially the same as in the dielectic kicker, so that an
improvement in the kick rise time must come from the
reduced filkg time.



Figure 4 Curreat in the all-ferrite magnet
(32 kV and 16f2)
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Figure 5: Current in the all-ferrite magnet
(3.2kVand 16.S2}

The current pulse in the termk@ion nf the all-fbrrite
magnet is shown with expanded time scale in Fig. 5. One
observes the first after-pulse which falls into the abort gap
and a small second ptdstx The second pdw WI b

erminatiugthe magnet with 2S Q at thezeduced by t
expense ofrncreased v@age to 38 kV, as seen in Fig.6.
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Figure 6: AU-faite magnet with 25 S2load @ 38 kV

4 BEAM BASED MEASUREMENTS
The kicker rise time and flattop were measured with

beam for both the dielectric loaded and the all-fetite
kickers. In RHIC four modules are operated in each
ring. For the measurement beam was injected and the
kicker timing was shifted.

The fiat top (x m Figs. 7 and 8) was obtained by
shifting the kicker timing and observing the beam
10(diOll at a dowmtmam vertical position monitor.
Note thttt due to the beam leng@ the flat top in this
measurement is different ilwm the flat top in the current
measurement. To find the location of the risrng edge
(@inFigs), beam was injected using a vertical corrector
instead of the kicker. The kicker timing was then moved
U@ an &feet on the beam became visible
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Figure 7: Beam based rise time sndfla.ttop
measurement aftk dielectric loaded kickers.

In Fig. ? the diekmic haled kicker Imasufemmt is
shown. Fig. 8 gives the corresponding results for the
Mue ring with one all-ferrite kicker.

Rne dek+y [w]

Figure % Beam based rise time measurement afthe
blue ring with one all-ferrite kicker magnet.
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Figure 1: Optical DISI engine with full quartz cylinder. Typical camera
positions for imaging in-cylinder processes are also shown.

A bottom view of the DISI head is shown in Figure 2. It
contains four combustion chambers, although only one
is used. The chamber has a pent roof with two intake
valves, one exhaust valve, and two spark plugs. The fuel
injector, a Zexel 30° pressure-swirl injector, is mounted
near the center of the bore, and the spray is directed
vertically downward. A throttle valve in the secondary
intake port can be used to alter the intake flow, but it has
been left open for these experiments.

The engine specifications and operating conditions are
summarized in Table 1. Unless otherwise noted, the
head temperature for all experiments is maintained at 90
‘C. A skip-firing procedure, described previously [8],
controls piston temperatures to match those measured
for a comparable multi-cylinder production engine at
similar speed and load [9]. In this procedure, the engine
is motored for 90 cycles and then fired for 10 cycles
using the 96-octane, unleaded test gasoline (UTG-96)
listed in Table 1. This sequence is repeated and data are
recorded on the last fired cycle of each sequence. At the

Table 1: Engine specifications and typical operating conditions.

bore 92 mm
stroke 85 mm
compression ratio 9.32
fuel Phillips UTG-96
fuel injector Zexel 30° swirl
fuel pressure 5 MPa
injection duration 1.57 ms
engine speed 1300 rpm
fuel equivalence ratio 0.77
manifold absolute pressure 54 kPa
head temperature 90 ‘c
piston temperature -150 “c

start of each experiment, the engine is skip-fired with
propane for one minute to warm up the engine without
soiling optical surfaces. This warm-up brings the engine
to reasonably steady temperatures and performance, so
the results can be considered representative of steady-
state operation.

OPTICAL DIAGNOSTICS

LASER-INDUCED FLUORESCENCE

The principal optical diagnostic employed in this work is
gasoline LIF. When excited by UV light, UTG-96
produces a strong fluorescence signal that is related to
its mass distribution. Multiple components of the gaso-
line contribute to the signal. The fact that at least some
of these components are susceptible to oxygen
quenching means it is difficult to make the gasoline
measurements quantitative [1O]. The alternative ap-
proach of using a custom blend of fuel hydrocarbons and
quench-free fluorescent tracers is hindered by the diffi-
culty of matching spray, evaporation, and combustion
behavior to that of gasoline. For this study, we use gaso-
line exclusively as the fuel, and the LIF results presented
are qualitative.

A frequency-quadrupled Nd:YAG laser (266 nm) with a
typical energy of 40 mJ per pulse provides excitation for
LIF. The beam is expanded (flood LIF) and directed into
the cylinder from beiow via the Bowditch mirror and pis-
ton ~ndow. The excited fluorescence is recorded using
8-bit Xybion intensified CCD cameras. For several of the
LIF experiments, two cameras capture simultaneous
images from orthogonal viewpoints. One camera views
along the same path as the laser by means of a beam-
splitting mirror (“Bowditch view” in Figure 1). The second
camera views from the side, through the quartz cylinder
(“side view”). To exclude extraneous light, the intensifier
gate time is set at 100 ns. The fluorescence signal is
collected with glass lenses that block unwanted UV light.

DIRECT FLAME IMAGING

A second optical technique, direct flame (spontaneous
emission) imaging, is used to characterize the ignition
and burning of pool fires in the research engine. As in
the LIF technique, two cameras are used to capture both
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Bbwditch: and side-view images of the flames. An inten-
sifier gate duration of 10 ps is sufficiently fast to freeze
the pool fires.

LASER ELASTIC SCATTERING

A final diagnostic technique, laser elastic scattering, is
used to detect in-cylinder particulate matter formed by
pool fires. For these experiments, the Nd:YAG laser is
frequency-doubled to produce visible light pulses at 532
nm. Two versions of this technique are employed: flood
and planar.

In the flood version, an expanded beam is directed
through the piston window to illuminate the cylinder
volume, and two cameras are positioned to record
opposing side views. One camera, using a fast 100-ns
gate synchronized with the laser pulse, captures a soot
scattering image. The gate on the other camera is offset
in time by 5 p.s to exclude laser light and record only
flame luminosity. The resulting image pairs are thus
independent and effectively simultaneous.

In the planar laser elastic scattering version, a single
camera records soot scattering through the Bowditch
window. The laser light is formed into a 0.5-mm-thick
horizontal sheet and positioned 3 mm below the fire
deck. The laser is pulsed when the piston top is located
6 mm below the fire deck (340 CAD). With this
arrangement, measurements of soot scattering can be
made near the end of the exhaust stroke.

LIF OF FUEL FILMS

FUEL FILM FORMATION

Piston-top fuel films are created when fuel spray
penetrates to the piston top and impinges on the piston
surface. This process is illustrated in Figure 3, which
shows simultaneous side and Bowditch views of the
liquid-phase fuel recorded using flood LIF.

As in all the following LIF figures, each image in Figure 3
is an average of 4 recorded frames. To aid in
comparison, the gains for all images in a given sequence
are adjusted to be equal. Labels in the figures—either
image-capture or start of injection (SOI) times—are in
units of crank angle degrees (CAD) ranging from –360 to
+360 CAD, with O CAD representing top center of
compression. In Figure 3, the fuel is injected at -90
CAD, midway through the compression stroke.

The upper row of images in Figure 3 shows progressive
side views of the injection event. In these images, the
rising piston is represented in gray, and the area of each
image represents the full cylinder cross-section. The first
image was recorded at -65 CAD (5 CAD after SOI), with
the spray just visible below the fire deck. By –77.5 CAD
(the approximate end of injection), the spray has begun
to impinge on the piston top. By the time of the fourth

Bowditch view

Figure3: Fuel spray impingement on piston top visualized by flood LIF
of gasoline injected at SOI = -90 CAD. Image-capture times are listed
between each pair of images. The linear gray scale is reversed,so that
greater pixel intensities appear darker.

image, there is relatively little signal from suspended
droplets—they have either evaporated or contributed to
the piston-top film. No LIF signal from vapor-phase
components is visible in these images due to the low
intensifier gain.

The lower row of images in Figure 3 comprises bottom
views of the film formation process. In these images, the
inner and outer circles represent the extents of the
piston window and bore, respectively. Note that the
spray is visible before it hits the piston surface; thus, this
view cannot be used to determine the moment of spray
impact. By –70 CAD, the piston-top fuel film is strongly
delineated. Its width appears smaller than the spray
cloud in the corresponding side view—likely a result of
the significant difference in optical pathlengths. The fuel
film is located left of center due in part to a 7-mm offset
of the injector in that direction. Tumble motion may also
contribute to directhg the spray toward the left side. An
analysis of spray-wall interaction and splash dynamics is
beyond the scope of this work, but modeling of this topic
is covered in the literature [11-13].

QUENCHING OF LIQUID-PHASE FLUORESCENCE

Oxygen quenching of fluorescence is a well-known
problem for LIF detection of vapor-phase species. It is
less widely known among the engine research
community that oxygen quenching also affects liquid-
phase fluorescence. A demonstration of this
phenomenon is presented in Figure 4. Gasoline films
were created on the piston surface by injecting early in
the intake stroke, and the resulting fluorescence signal
was recorded at five crank angle positions during the
compression and expansion strokes. To evaluate
oxygen quenching, the experiment was performed with
(top sequence of 5 images) and without (bottom
sequence) oxygen. In an air environment, the LIF signal
weakens dramatically as pressure (and oxygen
concentration) increase near top center. In a nitrogen
environment, the five images show a steady signal
strength regardless of pressure.
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Figure 4: Oxygen quenching of fluorescence from liquid gasoline films.
Fuel sprays were injected at -320 CAD into the motored engine.
Image-capture times are listed between each pair of images. For this
experiment only, head temperature was lowered to 40 “C to reduce
film evaporation. Cylinder pressures corresponding to the 5 image-
capture times were respectively 50, 190, 910, 170, and 110 kPa. A
non-linear gray scale is used to boost the weaker signals.

Quenching of liquid-phase fluorescence also occurs
during LIF visualization of sprays in an air environment.
We have observed that the LIF signal from a late-inject
gasoline spray (high ambient pressure) is weak
compared to an early-inject spray (low pressure). In a
nitrogen environment, spray image intensity is
unaffected by ambient pressure.

The cause of fluorescence quenching in the liquid phase
is dissolved oxygen. Oxygen in solution is known to
strongly quench some organic molecules [14]. In the
engine, cylinder compression increases the partial
pressure of gaseous oxygen, in turn raising the
concentration of oxygen in any fuel films present; the
corresponding fluorescence efficiency decreases [15].
Note that the results summarized in Figure 4 indicate
that the time constant for dissolution of oxygen in the
films is short compared to the engine cycle time.
Operating in a nitrogen environment eliminates the
oxygen quenching problem; for the experiments reported
here, however, fired operation was mandatory to
establish appropriate engine surface temperatures.
Thus, interpretation of the LIF results reported below
necessitates an awareness of pressure sensitivity.

FUEL FILM DURATION

The duration of fuel films on the piston top during an
engine cycle is demonstrated in Figure 5. Gasoline
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Figure 5: LIF from piston-top fuel films for late injection (SOI = -90
CAD). Image-capture times are listed below each image.

fluorescence does not provide information
of the fuel components persist, but volatile
in the spray are likely to evaporate prior

about which
components
to-or soon

after-irnpingement on the piston. However a significant
amount of liquid persists through the expansion and
exhaust strokes and into the next cycle as demonstrated
in Figure 5. The persistence of liquid films longer than a
cycle has been observed previously in other engines
[16,17].

The effects of oxygen quenching are apparent in Figure
5. The LIF signal nearly disappears by O CAD but then
recovers, reaching a maximum near 180 CAD. This is
consistent with the increase of oxygen partial pressure
during the compression stroke, and its subsequent
decrease due to reaction and volume expansion during
the expansion stroke.

For early injection, the fuel films evaporate much earlier
in the cycle as seen in Figure 6. In this case, the fuel is
injected early during the intake stroke while the piston is
close to the injector, producing a substantial fuel film.
Between –300 and -180 CAD, the signal drops
significantly even though the cylinder pressure is
approximately constant throughout that period, implying
significant evaporation of the fluorescent components.
As in the late-injection case, the signal continues to
weaken during the compression stroke, due to a combi-
nation of evaporation and oxygen quenching. In contrast
to late injection though, the signal from early-inject films
does not recover after top center, indicating that the fluo-
rescent liquid components have mostly evaporated by
the end of the expansion stroke.

EFFECTS OF INJECTION TIMING

In a previous study [8], we have observed that elevated
fuel temperature not only produces a narrow, filled spray
cone, but also leads to increased spray penetration. At
our elevated head (fuel) temperature, fuel spray
impinges on the piston top at all injection timings, as
shown in Figure 7. In this figure, piston-top fuel films
were recorded 30 CAD after SOI for a range of injection
timings. As expected, the mass of fuel impacting the
piston is significantly greater for early and late injections,
when the piston is close to the injector.

O-
-180CAD

tzNzMclc
OCAD 30CAD 60CAD 180CAD

Figure 6: LIF from piston-top fuel films for earfy injection (SOI = -320
CAD). Image-capture times are listed below each image.
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Figure 7: Fuel film formation as a function of injection timing. LIF
images recorded 30 CAD after SOI.

While fuel films are created at all injection timings, only
early and late injections produce films that persist
through the compression stroke. Figure 8 shows fuel
films recorded at the approximate time of spark for a
range of injection timings. For the earliest injections (SOI
–320 and –300 CAD), a measurable fuel film remains on
the piston at the time of spark. However, these films
behave differently than late-injection films. As seen in
Figure 6, the early-inject films disappear during the
expansion stroke, and contain possibly only heavy ends
(including fluorescent components) at the time of spark.
Further evidence of differing behavior—these early-inject
films do not ignite—is discussed in the Direct Imaging of
Pool Fires section below.

For mid-range injection timings a characteristic
fluorescence signal arises from liquid fuel films on the
injector tip and on the adjacent edges of the intake
valves. This signal—a dot on the injector tip and two
shorl arcs of the valve contours—is barely visible just left
of center in the SO I –270 to -180 CAD images in Figure
8. These valve films are the result of spray impingement
during open-valve (intake-stroke) injections. Note,
however, that for these mid-range injection timings, no
piston-top films remain at the time of spark.

For later injections (S0[–150 CAD and later in Figure 8),
fuel is again visible on the piston surface at the time of
spark. The quantity of fuel in the films increases as
injection is retarded, due to both the decreasing distance
between injector and piston at the time of injection, and
the decreasing time for evaporation. In contrast to the

SOI = -320CAD SOI=-300CAD SOI=-270CAD SOI=-240CAD

KzMii!D@@
SOI = -1 SOCAD SOI = -150 CAD SOI = -120 CAD SOI = -90 CAD

Figure 8: Fuel films at time of spark (-30 CAD) for a range of injection
timings.

fuel film piston deposit
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Figure 9: Fuel film compared with piston deposit for late-injection
experiment (SOI =-90 CAD). Fuel film image is atypical LIF image
recorded 65 CAD after SOI. Piston deposit image is a backlit, visible-
[ight image recorded after approximately 100 fired cycles.

early-inject films, the late-inject films ignite, as discussed
below.

PISTON DEPOSITS

Carbonaceous deposits on the piston surface are
observed following late-injection experiments, and these
deposits bear a close relationship to the shape and
position of the fuel films. The deposits accumulate
rapidly, becoming noticeable after only a few hundred
fired cycles, and are thicker for later injection timings. In
initial stages, the deposit appears to form an outline of
the fuel film, as shown in Figure 9. As more fired cycles
occur, the deposits fill in gradually, forming a continuous
layer similar in shape and location to the fuel films. A
fully developed piston deposit is shown in Figure 10.
Cleaning the piston top before each experiment assures
that deposits do not block the film LIF imaging.

DIRECT IMAGING OF POOL FIRES

IGNITION OF POOL FIRES

At our piston temperatures and low fuel equivalence
ratio, pool fires ignite when a significant amount of vola-
tile fuel remains on the piston surface at the time of the
premixed burn. To examine the ignition of pool fires, two
cameras are used to record ~multaneous side and

Figure 10: Piston-top carbon deposit after several thousand fired
cycles with late injection (SOI = -90 CAD).
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Figure 11: Simultaneous side and Bowditch views of visible pool fire
luminosity for late injection (SOI =-90 CAD). Image-capture times are
listed between each pair of images.

Bowditch views of visible flame luminosity. The four
image pairs in Figure 11 have been selected to illustrate
typical pool fire ignition. Once ignition occurs, these
flames burn with a bright yellow color that is characteris-
tic of incandescent soot.

The first Bowditch-view image of Figure 11 (O CAD)
shows that pool fires ignite in isolated locations as the
premixed flame propagates across the cylinder. As the
cycle proceeds, the isolated flames consolidate. The
Bowditch-view images demonstrate that the fires are
located near the center of the piston; flames along the
perimeter of the field of view are rarely observed.

In the side-view images of Figure 11, the flames are first
visible at 20 CAD as the piston descends below the fire
deck. The flames are attached to the fuel film on the
piston top and follow the piston as it descends. Lumi-
nosity from premixed flames is not visible in either view
since the gain has been adjusted to prevent detector
saturation by the much brighter luminosity of the pool
fires.

DEVELOPMENT OF POOL FIRES

After ignition, pool fires burn close to the piston top and
can persist through the expansion and exhaust strokes
as depicted in Figure 12. Toward the end of the cycle,
pool fire luminosity weakens and the flames appear to lift
off the surface of the piston as seen in the 240 CAD
image of Figure 12. By 300 CAD, the flames have
extinguished, although some liquid film still remains (see
Figure 5). We conclude that the remaining liquid is no
longer sufficiently volatile, or oxygen concentration has
fallen too low, to sustain a flame.

Figure 12: History of pool fire luminosity through expansion and
exhaust strokes. SOI = –90 CAD. Image-capture times are listed below
each image.

Bowditch view

Figure 13: Simultaneous side and Bowditch views of pool fire
luminosity for a range of SOI timings. All images are recorded at 60
CAD.

EFFECTS OF INJECTION TIMING

Injection timing is a significant factor controlling the igni-
tion of pool fires, due to its influence on spray impinge-
ment and film evaporation time. To illustrate this point,
Figure 13 displays visible-light images recorded at 60
CAD (expansion stroke) for a range of injection timings.
The 60 CAD image-capture time was selected since all
observed pool fires were burning at this time.

The results of Figure 13 lead to the important conclusion
that no piston-top pool fires occur for intake-stroke
injections. Some flame luminosity is visible in the SOI -
320 and –180 CAD images (Bowditch view), but this is
caused by small flames attached to the intake valves
following early injection. As mentioned in the LIF of Fuel
Films section, fuel films are formed at this location when
spray strikes the valves during open-valve injection. The
resulting valve-seat pool fires are located within the pent
roof volume and thus are not visible in the side-view
images.

For most injection timings during the intake stroke, the
lack of pool fires is explained by the disappearance of
fuel films by the time of spark (see Figure 8). However
some film remains at the time of spark for the earliest
injection times (SOI -320 CAD). To explain the lack of
pool fires at these conditions, we hypothesize that the
lighter, more volatile fuel components have evaporated
by the time of spark, leaving a reduced film of heavier
components which fluoresce but do not ignite.

As illustrated in Figure 13, pool fires ignite consistently
for late-injection timings. In the SOI -150 CAD image
pair, some flame luminosity can be seen on top of the
piston in both views. For later injections, the pool fires
tend to increase in size and luminosity. The occurrence
of these intense pool fires represents an important
consequence of piston wetting in DISI engines.

LASER ELASTIC SCATTERING OF SOOT

DEVELOPMENT OF SOOT

A further important consequence of piston wetting and
pool fires is the associated production of particulate
matter. The flood laser scattering technique produces
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Figure 14: Flame luminosity images repeated from Figure 12, paired
with simultaneous flood laser elastic scattering images. SOI = -90
CAD. Image-capture times are listed between each pair of images.

simultaneous pool fire luminosity and soot scattering
images, as shown in Figure 14. The image pairs show a
strong correlation since pool fire luminosity is primarily
due to incandescent particles, and these same particles
are responsible for laser elastic scattering. At later times
in the cycle, however, some differences in the images
are apparent. At 180 and 240 CAD, the pool fire has
begun to lift from the piston top while the soot scattering
signal remains attached to the piston surface. At 300
CAD, the pool fire has extinguished while some soot
signal remains. Based on these observations, we
conclude that significant soot is produced during the pool
fire burn, with a portion of it remaining close to the piston
top even after the flames have apparently extinguished.

SOOT AT END OF EXHAUST

The flood laser elastic scattering measurements suggest
that significant soot may persist in the cylinder to the end
of the exhaust stroke in cycles where pool fires ignite.
However, the flood technique is not well suited to record
late-cycle soot since the rising piston obscures the view.
Instead the planar technique is employed with the laser
sheet positioned just below the fire deck.

Figure 15 presents planar elastic scattering images
recorded late in the exhaust stroke for five different SOI
timings. Consistent with the fuelfilm and pool fire results,
late injections (SOI –90 and -120 CAD) generate the
most soot, and this soot persists to the end of the
exhaust stroke. The image representing injection at SOI
–150 CAD shows a small amount of soot, consistent with
the smaller fuel films and pool fires associated with that
injection timing. As expected from the lack of pool fires,
no soot is detected for intake-stroke injections.

All images in Figure 15 were recorded at 340 CAD;
attempts to detect soot in this plane at earlier times in
the exhaust stroke failed. This is further evidence that
the soot remains close to the piston top as the piston
rises. Because the image plane in Figure 15 is close to
the exhaust valves, and image timing is near to top
center, we conclude that the detected soot is likely to
exit the cylinder with the last of the exhaust flow and
contribute to engine-out particulate emissions. These
results suggest future experiments to measure in-
cylinder and engine-out particulate simultaneously.

oo@@@
S01=-320 CAD S01=-180 CAD S01=-150 CAD S01=-120 CAD S01=-90 CAD

Figure 15: Planar laser elastic scattering signal from soot recorded at
340 CAD for various injection timings.

CONCLUSION

A combination of optical diagnostics applied to a single-
cylinder DISI research engine has revealed the close
relationship between piston-top fuel films, pool fires, and
particulate matter. Because DISI engine designs vary
significantly, the experiments described in this paper are
not intended to determine conditions that will create pool
fires for all engines, but rather to highlight the problem,
explore the processes that lead to pool fires, and discuss
potential consequences.

LIF of gasoline has been used to investigate qualitatively
the spray impingement and fuel film formation on the
piston surface. Oxygen quenching has been found to
reduce fluorescence yield from liquid gasoline at ele-
vated pressures. The location of the piston with respect
to the fuel injector and the amount of time for evapora-
tion are major factors in the existence of fuel films at
time of spark. It is also expected that engine geometry,
piston temperature, and fuel injector design would have
significant effects upon fuel film formation.

Piston-top pool fires have been visualized with direct
flame imaging. They are located on the piston surface,
follow the motion of the piston top, and can burn until
midway through the exhaust stroke. Except for the earli-
est injection timings, the existence of fuel films at time of
spark correlates with the ignition of pool fires. The ex-
ception is likely due to differential evaporation of the
gasoline components. Late injections, where significant
amounts of fuelimpinge on the piston and little time is
available for evaporation, create conditions most condu-
cive to pool fires.

The detrimental effects of pool fires go beyond obvious
fuel efficiency issues. In these experiments, their link to
piston-top carbon deposits and soot production is dem-
onstrated. Significant amounts of particulate matter are
produced by the pool fires, creating a likely source of
engine-out emissions.
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